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College of General Practitioners. It contains a lot of information
and ideas, but although the title 'companion' implies that trainees
should keep it by them during the trainee year, there are other
books that will better serve the purpose of easy reference for
facts and making annotations.

However, this is an excellent book to hand to the trainee to
read thoroughly at the start of training, each chapter covering
well areas that usually occupy a whole book. The chapter on the
trainee year is full of useful advice but the trainees may find
differences between regional education committee rules that
have been overlooked by the author. The inclusion of John
Horder's chapter on 'health not illness' is an interesting
counterbalance to the essentially practical nature of much of the
book, but trainees may find it difficult reading. Other sections are
on the organization of general practice, communication, health
promotion, clinical care and audit. Because only a few examples
can be given to discuss clinical care concepts and the only other
chapter about reacting to patients' need is on communication, the
balance of the text tends to reinforce the impression that general
practice is now more about business and organization. It is easy
to quibble about the contents of a book covering such a wide area
but in particular I felt that a chapter should have been devoted to
the early recognition of serious disease as an important part of a
general practitioner's role - it is not mentioned. Bereavement
and terminal care are only mentioned briefly. Provided the
trainer deals with this kind of omission, then if trainees read this
attractively presented book early in their training, tutorials will
be potentially much more profitable.

FRED DIFFORD
Associate adviser in general practice, University ofBristol

THE HYPERACTIVE CHILD: A PARENT'S GUIDE
Eric Taylor
Optima, London (1994)
124 pages. Price £7.99

This is an informative and well written guide. The author, who is
a professor of developmental neuropsychiatry, has a scientific
and objective background and this is self-evident in the content
of the book. The factors contributing to hyperactivity are
carefully examined.
Two controversial issues, dietary treatment and drug

treatment, are dealt with especially well. Although evidence for
the effectiveness of dietary treatment is not forthcoming, the
author is careful not to totally negate such approaches. In terms
of practical advice the area of behavioural treatment is perhaps
the most helpful, and examples are given in various chapters of
the book. One of the refreshing aspects of this book is that is is
free ofjargon and the specific terms used are carefully defined.

This book could be read with profit, not only by parents but
also by general practitioners, health visitors and teachers. Written
as it is for parents, however, it makes little mention of the serious
traumas which children can suffer from, such as physical or
sexual abuse, and which can contribute to hyperactivity.
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Chair in General
Practice (Medical)
The Elaine Gurr Professor of General Practice
School of Medicine
Vacancy UAC.434
The Elaine Gurr Chair in General Practice was established in 1988
and the Foundation Professor was appointed in 1989. Since this
time the Department of General Practice has developed an active
research programme, established a Primary Health Care Facility in
South Auckland and introduced an innovative undergraduate
teaching programme. The Department also houses the Goodfellow
Unit for Continuing Medical Education for General Practitioners.

The Chair carries with it headship of the Department.

Applicants must hold a higher postgraduate qualification in
General Practice and must also have the ability to lead research
activities in General Practice undertaken by other members of the
academic staff of the Department.

Clinical duties of up to 4/10 will be required.

Commencing salary will be established within the range
NZ$102,960 - NZ$112,840 per annum.

Further information, Conditions of Appointment and Method of
Application should be obtained from Appointments (43052),
Association of Commonwealth Universities, 36 Gordon Square,
London WC1H OPF (tel. 071 387 8572 ext. 206; fax 071 383 0368); or
from the Academic Appointments Office, University of Auckland,
Private Bag 92019, Auckland, New Zealand (tel. 164 91 373 7999
ext. 5097; fax 164 91373 7454). Three copies of applications should
be forwarded to reach the Registrar by 7 October 1994.

Please quote Vacancy Number UAC.434 in all correspondence.

W B NICOLL, REGISTRAR

New Zealand

The University has an equal opportunities
policy and welcomes applications from
all qualified persons
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